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The President Speaks
About the PWPA, his personal life, and the future of UB
by Melanie K. Jackson
He likes co u n try  m u sic . His 
favorites a re  R eba M centire 
an d  Hank Williams. He h as  an  
ex ten d ed  fam ily on a  lake in  
th e  Sw iss Alps. He alw ays had  
a n  ap titu d e  for m a th  a n d  sc i­
ence. b u t never th o u g h t he  
w ould som eday  becom e th e  
p resident of a university,
In a n  in terv iew  w ith  P res i­
d en t Edw in G. Eigel J r , ,  th e  
* Scribe h ad  th e  op p o rtu n ity  to 
discover som e of h is  personal 
ta s te s , d ispel a  ru m o r o r two. 
a n d  h e a r  ab o u t h is  p la n s  for 
th e  fu tu re  of th e  University of 
Bridgeport
SC32IEE; Wha* Sf
th e  u n iv ers ity  rigid now , a n d  
v» lu ttM b irlaU aw liip w iih lfe ii 
PWPA?
EIGEL Tills is th e  seco n d  
a c ad em ic  y ea r u n d e r  th e  
ag reem en t w ith  th e  PWPA. 
Withcnit it., we w ou ldn 't be 
here  E nro llm en t h a s  grow n 
fork s ir  oonMCUttai sem esters 
We still n eed  m ore, b u t  It's 
g re a te r  th a n  th e  b udget apfla 
(o f. ThePW F *A h a s  b een  very 
good a t k eep in g  th e ir  e n d  erf 
t lie bargain  ftnanciiifly. an d  in  
te rm s  of n o t in te rfe rin g  w ith  
an y th in g  the un iversity  is  tjk> 
trig. Things are moving a liead ,.
S C R IB E : So w hat 
•igrrrm rril exactly?
is  th e
EIGEL: B asically . over a  fiv e 
year period s ta rtin g  last ve»r, 
th e  FWPA w ould prov wfo th e  
u n iv ers ity  w ith  ju s t  over SO 
m illion, sp re a d  over th e  five 
y e a rs  T h at m oney  w ould  b e  
u s e d  to  su p p o rt th e  reg u la r 
operating  budget, no t for sp e ­
cial proerammirig. ffusm orirv 
r e p la c e s  . t h e  m o n e y  w e 
would 've o b ta in ed  th ro u g h  
tuition ii cnroOment stayed the 
w av it w as. As a  p a r t  of th e  
agreem ent with th e  PWPA. the 
university will continue to  be a 
non -denom inational, private, 
independent university. It will 
d e v e lo p  p r o g r a m s  a n d  
s tren g th s  which are  appropri­
a te  to  th e  u rb a n  s itu a tio n  in
w hich  w r ex ist, b u t  w ith  a 
strong in tem atinnai influm r e
SCRIBE: How m uc h  co n tro l 
does th e  PWPA really have?
EIG EL: There are s tro n g  
s ta te m e n ts  in  th e  ag reem en t 
th a t  s a y  th e  FWPA in no  way 
in terfe res  w ith th e  o p e ra tio n  
of th is  un iv ers ity  T hey  have 
the  right to  nom inal e  people to  
th e  B o ard  of T ru s tee s , a n d  if 
th e  b o a rd  rice  1s t  h em  fine, if 
they  d o n ’t, th a t 's  fine too
SCRIBE: ho  th e ir on ly  power 
lies w ith in  th e  n o m in a tio n  
p ro cess?  We u n d ersto o d  th a t 
tin* PWPA w ould hater 6 0  
p e r ce n t  co n tro l of th e  b o a rd  
u n d e r the  a gree m en t,
EIGEL: They c a n  n o m in a te  
people, b u t  th e  b o a rd  h a s  to  
elect th em . T h e  PWPA is  n o t 
n o m in a tin g  its  ow n people 
exclusively. A lot erf people 
th in k  th ey  only  n o m in a te  
m em b ers  of th e  u n ifica tio n  
c h u rc h , b u t  th ey  d o n ’t. T hey 
con nom inate people u p  to  th e  
po int w here th o se  w ho have 
been nom inated and  have been
elected Us th e  board  constitu te  
no m ore th a n  6 0  percent. That 
uum ixer is sign ifican t in the  
s m s r th a t any m ajordrrtstnris. 
su c h  a s  selling  p roperty , re 
q u ires  a  two th ird s  vote.
SCR IB E: D o y ou  have any  
co n ta c t w ith  th e  un ifica tion  
church?
EJGEL: We don  1 deal directly 
fr ith  th e  u n ifica tio n  c h u rc h , 
we deal w ith  th e  FWPA w ho 
h as  been fonded by the church  
for over tw en ty  years.
SCRIBE: Have ye 
S u n  M yung M nm
ever m e
EIGEL: t Ve n ev er m et re v e r­
e n d  Moon. n o r l t t tw d r .W h o i 
■ s h e  sp o k e  h e re  1 w as  o u t  of 
tow n, |bam * m et o n e  eg th e ir  
daughters because r f e  cam e to 
ta lk  h e re in  th e  fall.
SCRIBE: T he u n iv ers ity  h a s  
b een  acc red ited  by th e  S ta te  
B oard  of G overnor*  th ro u g ii 
J u n e  1995. Is th a t time period 
sh o rten e d  b e c a u se  of UB s
- See Eigel page 3
News
Wallace Southerland III Heads Residential Life Office
by Evie Andremi
Since March 21, Residential 
Life ha* a new Director Wallace 
Southerland III,
Ambitious and dynamic, 
Southerland has come a long way 
since he first came to UB as a 
student in 198*7, but he says that he 
still has a long way to go before he 
accomplishes his highest goal.
Q . For how long have you been 
at l IB?
A* l came here as a student in 
1987. I did my tmdergradualc 
degree here, four years. I did my 
master's degree here, two years 
This is my seventh year here on 
1 l l i  campus I' vc been a I It 
employee lor two and a haft years
Q , And have you been Irving in 
the Residence Halts all this time? 
A, Yea. So, anyone who says I 
don 'i know what 's going on in the 
dorms, doesn't know what I know
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Al fetters must be
Q . Have you ever been an R. A, 
or a hall director?
A. No, I've never been an R.A.. 
I've never been a hall director.
Q .  Did you ever think that you 
would ever be the Director for 
Residential Life? Is this some­
thing you aspired to?
A. Absolutely not. In fact, in my 
Sophomore year, I tried to he an
R. A. and I was turned down be­
cause I was perceived as being 
controversial as a student. So, it is 
very ironic that I now run the en­
tire Residential Life system. I 
aspire to become a college Presi­
dent, so I do not intend to just stop 
here. 1 have a long way to plan.
Q , How do you feel about being 
the Director for Residential Life? 
Is it like you thought ft would be ’ 
Are you facing any problems so 
far?
A. I can't give a very honest.
. objective assessment, yet. because 
I*ve only been here for two weeks 
But. during this time. I’ve teamed 
a great deal, It % a momentous test 
Yes, there are problems there i> a 
great deal of problems But there 
n  also a great deal of potentials 
not only for the staff amt students 
h i r e ,  but also for the entire Rest 
itmtiaEljfe. system And 1 have 
actually been invigorated by the 
challenges here, J haven t beers 
upset, yet, 1 haven’t raised my 
vcMoe, yet, I haven't gotten angry 
at anything And dime who know 
me know that s part • •* my history 
dial | n> very calm, astttsm f and 
idsfectiwe-
I'm enjoying ihr-mg die Ds- 
»esii» ft *  Rrsideruiat li fe  * <m 
mewsety
(J . W tuM qualdn M«<m iksrs one
nred h> he the fhrectot for Resi­
dential Life?
A. Master’s degree in the coun­
selling, student development, or 
human services area, or in educa­
tion; leadership qualifications; 
preferably experience with living 
in the Residence Halls; a great 
deal of managerial experience; a 
great deal of supervisory, evalua­
tive. planning, organizational, fi­
nancial management experience.
Q . Do you thirik that you have all 
these qualifications?
A. Absolutely. This is my third 
gib this year, and in all the jobs that 
I have had I have been the director. 
Ibis involved planning, managing, 
supervising, evaluating staff, ac­
counting. So, I've done ail these 
since I9 9I, when I was the assis­
tant to the President And I have 
my master's degree in counselling 
and human resources My 
.bachelor s degree is in English 
my mmofc, is m philosophy and 
education So I think l am quali­
fied
Q . What exactly do you do? 
What are your responsibilities ’
A. The daily leadership for the 
entire Residential Life system 
That includes supervising all the 
four hah directors, supervising 
more than 15 R A s. and academic 
mentors making sure our aca 
denuv menu** reach our students 
who are st risk awl living in the 
Residence Halls; assigning *tu 
dents to certain totes, ensuring 
> onslani maintenance of the Resi. 
deuce Halls I ’m also 
ihcunisei -at* s lucbctal Officer, 
*ti« h means that I hear all those, 
student problems die fights die 
dun wing tbuses out of die sm  
.8 *»s. the patties, th  ,ti i wk mg. the 
cheating Mt- die classroom ,  
(b e g iU th e se  I-aminvoiced
with training of Residential Life 
staff and resolving conflicts within 
the Residence Halts. And every­
thing else in-between, which 
comes under "other duties.”
Q . How are you getting along 
with the other people who work 
for Residential L,ifc? Do you find 
them Co-operative?
A. Yes, very co-operative. Get­
ting along with them . . .  I guess 
this couple of weeks that I've been 
here. I've been getting along with 
them really well. We're still try­
ing to learn eachother's personali­
ties. eachother's styles. Each of us 
probably has a different idea, 
perspective, philosophy, or even 
vision for the Residence Halls. So 
it's a teaming stage and it's an 
adjustment stage. There has been 
no conflict at this point.
( j .  What is your major goal as the 
new Director for Residential Life? 
A. My major goal is to bring 
quality tothe Residence Halls And 
what this means is quality in terms 
of living conditions, quality in 
terms of programming, qualify tn 
terms of academic assrstancevia 
at ademte mentors, quality tn terms 
of staffing, quality in terms of 
student contact And I want die 
Residence Halls to he truly, au­
thentically student centered. What 
this philosophy means is every 
thing that happens involving the 
Residence Malls must have the 
students in Blind 1 want the staff 
to walk around out of die blue to 
find out w hat s going on That s a 
truly student centered focus And 
that's what quality is alt about 
. constant' ev aloatton, - tonsiaotly 
getting student input
Q , What arc your plans ccwkern 
mg the dorms next semester ’ Are
you opening another dorm?
A. I'm almost certain we're not 
opening another dorm. We're at 
this point trying to figure out ex­
actly how many of the current 
dorms we need to have open, given 
enrollment. We're trying to de­
cide if we want a dorm with all 
female or all male students., spe­
cial interest floors for the ELI .  
students e.t.c. We still don't know 
how we will structure the Rest 
dence Halls for the Fill.
Q . Is there a message you want to 
communicate to the dorm re  s i - 
dents?
A. I do w anna make it clear to the 
residents that the success in the 
Residence Halls has to be a part­
nership between resident coop­
eration. quality staffing and lead­
ership from my office, Ifit'sgonna 
Work, it's gonna take everyone 
playing a part Which means that: 
students have to contribute to a 
quality environment by not dam 
aging the property and by not be­
ing disrespectful to the staff; at 
the same time, the staff must con 
tribute to a quality environment 
by respecting and reaching out to 
the residents I must contribute by 
(MRf Ml M Ac ReM act Hath 
my self, and finding out what is 
happening I m going to do ms 
very best to bring their needs to the 
forefront «t tfws office and respond 
m the best wav that I know how
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Eigel Says The Quality of Programs Has Not Faltered
C on't from  Page 1 
problems?
EIGEL: All accrediting groups 
do what is called a ‘compre­
hensive review* every ten  
yean . They have been vistttng 
u s and keeping tabs on u s 
tlinxighom the difficult period. 
Ayear ago they said everything 
looked fine, and they gave us 
acx-reditatlontotheendofour 
normal review period which ts 
next year.
SCRUB: Are there other types 
of reviews in between those  
comprehensive reviews'? How 
often?
EIGEL: They have, depending 
on the organization, what they 
caD‘focus review s/w hich is a 
term given by the New England 
Association Schools and Col­
leges. The focused reviews look 
specifically at things they have 
concerns about rather than the 
whole review For example, the 
New England A ssociation is 
concerned about whether the 
financial situation is stable 
enough so that if a student 
com es and begins a four year 
program, we Will still be around 
In fouryears.
SCSUBB: So the problems were 
Just financial? Weren't they 
lookingat academ ieprogram s?
EIGEL: O n th e  contrary . Both 
the N. E. Association. the State 
D epartm ent of Higher E d u ea
tion. and all other accrediting 
groups have said that not only 
are our programs ju st as solid 
and strongas they were, but in 
som e cases stronger-and that 
goes for the faculty also.
SCRIBE: We’ve heard that 
there have been or are prob­
lem s with the business school 
accreditation ts it true?
EIGEL: There are several or­
ganizations that accredit busi 
ness programs at colleges. Five 
years ago there w as one that 
said that our faculty had to 
publish more articles, some had 
degrees in economics and were 
teaching finance, and they 
didn’t like that so  they put us 
on probation . Since then they 
have changed their standards, 
but forced UB to follow the old 
standards. W ededded togo to 
another organization which 
accredits business schoolsand 
programs, and we expect to get 
that accreditation this year
SCRIBE: Have you heard 
about UB being placed on the 
AAUP ‘censured list?'
EIGEL: Iwasvery surprised to 
read in the newspaper that they 
are threatening to censure us. 
They certainly haven't told us 
that. I think It’s  very strange 
that a national group like this
which goes around em surtng 
institu tions would tell new s­
paper reporters before they tell 
us. They've bug) a tremendous 
case  on a lot of foolishness
SCRIBE: How m uch would 
being placed on th is list actu­
ally hurt the university'?
EIGEL: It varies. Most people 
in adm inistrations say it has 
little affect. Faculty people say 
that it hurts the school when 
it com es to hiring new faculty. 
We have hired new faculty, 
som e of whom were extremely 
good, when we had a strike 
going on.
SCRIBE: What do you think it 
will take for UB to distance 
itself from a negative percep­
tion?
EIGEL: Basically it will take 
time. The fact that when people 
to the comm unity and others 
talk with students and faculty, 
and they say everything is go­
ing well. that has more cred­
ibility than what I say.
SCRIBE: Even though pro­
jected enrollment figures were 
up th is academ ic year, finan­
cially the school still wasn't to 
th e‘black’- is that true?
EIGEL: No. We will be in the 
black, but the total projected 
revenues for the year w ill be 
slighUy lower than expected. 
tt*s<Mnciitt because weVeftafl 
growth In some areas tike full 
tim e undergraduate enroll­
m ent but less growth In other 
areas like w ith fu ll-tim e  
graduate
students. Wejust have to  m ake
Get Involved! Join Congress
by Kathleen Horse
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Quest ton to everyone; do you 
know we have a student govern­
ment'* The LB Student Congress 
is the only body that cm  represent 
and speak for full-time under-
voctai, residential <uu! student tv* 
sues In oftier wurdt with your 
ideas anything you want can trap 
pen
Why should you become in 
volvcd1 Being a part of C ongress 
i t  an honor and a great experience
sure we don’t spend any more 
money than we take in.
SCRIBE: W ould you say the 
quality of education has fal­
tered?
EIGEL: We have fewer pro­
gram s now, we said that in 
som e programs there is  no 
bright future for graduates, or
there were programs that stu ­
dents were not particularly 
interested in, so  we dropped 
some. Even though the finan­
cial situation has been shaky, 
the quality ofthe programs and 
the quality of the faculty have 
not suffered.
SCRIBE: What do you do in 
your spare time?
EIGEL: Right now 1 serve on 
many boards and committees 
throughout the city and state, 
so  that takes up som e tim e. 
Basically. I'm not a big on a lot 
of outdoor activ ities- I'm 
strictly a spectator when it 
comes tosparis. IoaBect stamps 
from Europe and the United 
States. 1 enjoy neadingand lis­
tening tom usic.
SCRIBE: Do you have a fa- 
vortteauthorormuslcai artist?
' EKHEL: For th e  p a s t cm ipie or 
m onths I've been re reading 
m urder stories from the 1930s- 
pure relaxation. My field is  
m athem atics so  I'Ve been 
reading up on the changes In 
the field In recent years. I e n ­
joy two types o f m usic- classi­
cal and especially country 
m usic. I don’t like the modem  
stu ff like Bill Ray Cyrus, but 
rather the m usic from the 50s 
and 60s..
SCRIUttsistheresomeonewho 
has had a major influence on
your life?
EIGEL* There are a number of 
people, but the reason I ended 
up teaching mathematics was 
because of a professor 1 had 
when I w as a student at MIT. 
My father who is a  doctor, also 
had an influence.
SCRIBE: Any plans for retire­
ment?
EIGEL: No. I'm not ready.
SCRIBE: What would you like 
to accomplish as president?
EIGEL: I like to  accom plish a 
situation where wtVe mapped 
out a  recovery  p lan  for the 
unhw elty to re- estahHshev- 
«ythingana«*nplet*iy stable 
b asis, and build for a  future 
that includ es th e next three 
years, and then continuing
u n iv ersity  in to  a  s ta b le  a c a ­
dem ic an d  financial situation , 
a n d  ru s h  h e a d  long  In to  th e  
next century.
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Chiropractic Clinic Opens on Campus
tory tests and x-rays, ifneces-
Missionary Conies to UB
Ii j Mu h iHi i  H— ■
To many people the word 
“chiropractic" sounds formi­
dable. However, it is actually 
m uchbetterthanftsounds.lt 
is primarily health care which 
specialises in neuro-muscular, 
skeletal pains. It is "conser­
vative" care in the sense that it 
u ses no m edication and In­
volves no surgery ctfany kind. 
The College of Chiropractic 
has recently opened a new  
health clinic for the treatment 
of m uscular pains. There are 
various stages which constitute 
the treatm ent:
At first, the patient is seen by 
a clinician who is a licensed  
Doctor of Chiropractic of the 
State of Connecticut and an 
Intern who is a student In the 
last year of study. They un­
dertake a diagnosis which in- 
verfves a case history analysis, 
physical examination, labors
by Jorge Benitez and Monahsa 
B asu
Recently, on Wednesday. 
March 30, a new coffee house was 
opened on campus in the Student 
Center. The members of the S. A.C. 
(Student Activity Council) decided 
to set up, a place where students 
can go for coffee; sodas, or re­
freshm ents It is called 
’‘B ridgeport's Best Coffee" 
(BBC)
sary. Pains associated with 
m uscle, disk and Joint prob­
lem s are dealt with by Chiro­
practors. All other kinds of 
problem s are referred to ap­
propriate physklans 
After determining the source 
ofthe problem, the treatment 
is derided upon by the clinician 
and the intern. The primary 
physician is the clinician The 
intern assists the clinician and 
administers the required treat 
merit. Treatment consists of 
adjustment ofthe Joints, exer­
cises and physical therapy 
m odalities in order to relieve 
the pain. Apart from treatment 
In the clinic, certain postures 
and exercises are also pre­
scribed for the patient to do at 
home. This entire operation is 
referred teas management for 
the optima] health for the pa 
dent
The clinic has 11 Interns and
funding from the Student Con­
gress, It serves regular coffee, 
cappuccino, tea. juices, sodas and 
different kinds of pastries. On the 
opening night, a special kind of 
cherry cake was served. The price's 
were reasonable, and the profits 
will he utilized to repay Student 
Congress, and also to finance their 
purchases. The students working 
there w ere volunteers whose main 
aim was, as one of the active stu­
dents. Victoria, said about the shop: 
“To have fun among ourselves and
2 clinicians at present. Four or 
five interns are on duty every­
day. The clinic is open 5 days 
a week. Monday through Fri­
day . between the hours o f 12 
p.m . and 7 p.m . Theclinic is  
equipped with rehabilitation 
equipm ent, therapy equip­
ment, x-rays, laboratories, etc.
It is really not as Intimidating 
as it sounds. Above all, it is 
open to all m em bers of the 
University as well as members 
of the community.
Dr. Greenstien, the Director 
ofcliriics. stated. “The people 
are friendly, and we are com ­
mitted to take good care of 
you." So if you are one of 
th o se  p eop le  w ho are  
apprenhensive o f visiting doc­
tors because of medicines, or if 
the thought of surgery fills you 
with dread, you know where 
to go for all your skeletal, m us­
cular problems—THE COL­
LEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC
to create an enjoyable place for 
others." The B.B.C. will be open 
once a week, either on Fridays or 
Saturdays, depending on other ac­
tivities cm campus, from 8 p. m. 
until midnight.
The Bridgeport' s Best Coffee 
shop also provides entertainment 
to its customers as it has its own 
disc-jockey. David Vamoser. So. 
if you are looking for a place to 
hang around or to have a nice, 
romantic evening with that very 
special person you know where to 
go!!!
by Evie Andreou
Friday, March 25. the U.B. 
Christian Knights organized their 
first social activity at the Student 
Center Social Room. Their pro­
gram included an introductory 
speech by Roshan Thiran - the 
president of the club - followed by 
a speech by a Christian mission­
ary.
The second speaker was John 
D. Morris 111, president and 
founder of Acts One Eight, inc., an 
international disciplemaking and 
evangelism ministry with a current 
emphasis on Poland and Russia. 
Morris has a 20-year ministry ex­
perience, proceeded by a career in 
nuclearphysics and computers. He 
is the author of B asic 
Disciplemaking and Basic Wit­
nessing.
Before;* making his speech, 
Morris stressed that he is not an 
official representative of any 
church. The purpose of his speech 
was to share with his audience his 
conviction that Jesus Christ is the 
ultimate message of God and that
by Jessica Han
Thursday night pubs. Are 
these still exciting to you. or are 
they just an alternative to people 
who have nothing better to do?
An atypical pub night, 
Thursday, March 31. broke this 
concept to many students at UB. 
Unlike the usual pub nights which 
consist of beer drinking and 
dancing, this special night was a 
comedy night filled with fun and 
laughter.
A famous entertainer from 
Boston was invited to the Marina 
private dining hall. He set himself 
on a small stage and, with his guitar, 
he played many popular songs such 
as, “River of Dreams." "T wist and 
Shout.” "Having a Party,” and 
more.
one as a personal savior.
“The Universe is too compli­
cated to have come from nothing,” 
Morris argued, and he used sci: 
entific reasoning to prove that the 
information in the bible is true and 
accurate, and to attack the idea 
that human beings are nothing 
more than complex animals.
The people who attended this 
speech .presentation (who were 
about 50), found Morris to he an 
excellent communicator and a re­
markable intellectual.
After the speech presentation, 
the buffet was opened, which in­
cluded various snacks and re­
freshments. And at the end of the 
event members of the U.B. Chris­
tian Knights gave out free btbles to 
those who attended.
A surprising fact is that the 
Christian Knights did not receive 
any funds from the Student Con­
gress in order to organize the above 
activity. Their allocation form, 
requesting money for snacks, was 
turned down, so they had to pay all 
the expenses themselves. But. this 
did not stop them from putting 
together a successful event.
With the round tables set 
around him. he was able to com­
municate easily svith his audience.
“I.need a long stick Can 
anyone bring me a long stick?” 
Nobody could sense what the en­
tertainer was doing whence asked 
for a long stick. But, when some­
one brought it (a pool stick i. he 
asked the audience to come for­
ward and do the limbo. Not sim­
ply limbo, but strip limbo, where 
you have to take something off 
before you can limbo.
Many students showed up this 
night, and so did some of the alumni 
of UB.
This pub night changed the 
“oh. another pub night.” thoughts 
of some of the students. As one 
student put it, “It was the best pub 
night ever!!!”
The Coffee House receives
ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS
Federal Law requires that you have an “Exit Interview " at the Perkins Loan Office if you 
cease to be a full time student, plan to leave school for any reason, or plan to graduate this 
semester.
The EXIT INTERVIEW is familiarize you with the possibilities of deferment and partial 
cancellation, as well as to explain repayment procedures. Because of the number of Perkins 
Loan recipients graduating, we will conduct group inters tews.
DATES and LOCATION of the group interviews are:
Tucs. April 19, Wed. April 20. and Fri. April 22, at WAHLSTROM LIBRARY room 602 
(Admissions Conference Room).
From 9:00 to 12:00 and 1:00 to 4:00. Only if you cannot attend one of the group “Exit 
Inters tew s,” come to the Perkins Loan Office (Library rm 646). but call first x4695 for an 
appointment!
Perkins Loan recipients who don’t come for the interview will not receive their diploma. 
For the interview come prepared with the addresses and telephone number of two family 
friends and a relative other than your parents for references.
Thank, you for your cooperation.
He should be received by every-
Do the Limbo!
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Campus Life
GBSO - a Treasure on Campus
by Caroline Beckenhaupt
Perhaps you've noticed the 
well-maintained' Victorian man­
sion on the right side of University 
Ave. as you walked to Breui Hall 
or the Bernhard Center. The big 
blue house is the home of the 
Greater Bridgeport Symphony 
Orchestra (GBSO). Loolcing at 
the building, it is easy to imagine a 
Bridgeport of old, when the city 
was prosperous and fashionable. 
Though Bridgeport has changed 
to the worse since those days, U.B. 
is proud to be the home of 
Connecticut's second oldest pro­
fessional symphony orchestra, of­
ten referred to as one of the jewels 
in the city’s crown.
The symphony, which has its 
roots in the WPA, incorporated in 
1945. 1994 is their 48th season, 
and they are working towards a 
jubilee in 1996. When present 
executive director Jena Marie 
joined the GBSO in the early 
eighties, there was only a little 
office in the Bernhard Center, 
which was donated by U.B. In 
1983 they moved to their present 
location. Ms. Marie says the 
GBSO pays SI.00 a year to take 
care of the building. "It's a tre­
mendous boon for the symphony
because we have more space than 
we really even need,” says Ms. 
Marie.
Their present conductor, 
Gustav Meier, flies in from Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, where he heads 
the conducting program at the 
University of Michigan. Maestro 
Meier has been with the GBSO for 
22 years. He has directed the 
conductors program at 
T angle wood, and is welUtnown in 
the music world for coaching and 
training conductors. “It is a source 
of significant local pride when you 
have an orchestra in your town ..
. particularly one with a renowned, 
fine conductor,” Ms Marie said.
If there is a “really serious 
interest” from U.B. students, says 
Ms. Marie, they do sometimes 
invite small groups to rehearsals. 
She would like to get students in­
volved with the orchestra. In the 
lateeightiesaU.B. student worked 
part time in the office, and two 
others - one a fine arts major, the 
other an engineering major - were 
also involved. Currently, they have 
an intern from Fairfield University 
who is interested in arts manage­
ment. "There are opportunities 
that come up,” says Ms. Mane 
“We have found working with
students to be very good.” Though 
Ms. Marie could not give specif­
ics, if any U.B. students are inter­
ested. they can call her at 576- 
0263).
The GBSO has concerts on 
Saturday nights from October to 
April. Over the summer, they 
occasionally give an outdoor pops 
concert. The regular concerts take 
place at the Klein Memorial on 
Faitfield Avenue, which is not far 
from U.B. Their next major con­
cert will be on April 16, to be 
followed by another on May 7. 
Full time students (and children) 
pay half price for tickets, which 
means U.B. (full-time under­
graduate) students can get a $12 
seat for only $6 (less than the price 
of a movie!). Tickets may be 
purchased at the office on Uni­
versity Avenue or the Klein Me­
morial box office. Call 576-0263 
from 10 a.m. •4 p.m., Monday to 
Friday, to use Visa or Mastercard.
U.B. students are encouraged 
to take advantage of this opportu­
nity. though many students listen 
to music a lot, there is nothing like 
hearing a live symphony / Going 
to the symphony is a powerful and 
unique experience that can never 
be duplicated by a CD or tape.
Students Dine Bulgarian Style
A
Those who went to the Manna Dining Hall for lunch on Thursday. March 24,
Bulgarian Food Festival, put together by the Bulgarian students at U B 
It took about six hours of cooking by all seven Bulgarian students tc 
dishes. These dishes were, cold soup, salad with feita cheese, fetta eft 
pumpkin desert.
We're not saying that the regular food at the Manna sucks or anything, but the Bulgarian food on 
March 24 was a very pleasant change!
i prepare six different Bulgarian 
cere pie, meat bails, beans and
Dr. John Nicholas. a.k.a. “Doc 
Rock”, Professor of Geology/ 
Chemistry at UB invites all 
members of the Univerisity com­
munity and their families and 
friends to a full-day field trip and 
fossil dig to the Catskill Mountains 
of New York State. The trip via a 
chartered bus, departs from the 
Dana Hall of Science/Security 
parking lot at 8:00 a.m., Sunday, 
April 17. Estimated return is 8:00 
p.m. Participants are asked to pro­
vide their oun luches. All are 
guaranteed of finding fossils of 
marine creatures which lived in 
the Catskill seas of 4 0 0  million 
years ago. A fee of $10 .00  per 
person will help defray the cost of 
the bus. For further information - 
contact Dr. Nicholas at x4256.
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SPOTLIGHT
NAME: Sheldon Neal 
OCCUPATION: Hall Director
DOB:6/9/70
BIRTHPLACE: England
Q. What is the one thing you cannot live without?
A. My universal remote control.
Q. If you could change one thing about yourself, what 
would it be?
A. I’d be a Green Card holder.
Q. If you were not here, where would you like to be?
A. In Hawaii.
Q. If you were not a hall director, what would you like to 
be?
A. A professional soccer player.
Q. If you could play the leading role in a remake of a 
movie, what role would it be?
A. Ace Ventura.
Q. If you could dedicate a soog to President Eigei, what 
would it be?
A. "Always Look on the Bright Side o f Life."
Q. What is the best thing someone said about you?
A. That they can always count on me for anything.
Q. What is the worst thing someone said about you?
A. That I have no sense of humor.
Q. What is the most effective thing to do to get you 
angry?
A. Take my hat off,
Q, Where do you see yourself in 20 years from now ?
A A millionaire.
NY Band Jazzes Up UB
2ISH »i
by Jessica Han
The LntverMty of Bridgeport,
! Vpartmcni til Vt ■ presented 
contemporary jar/ music directed 
by Ted Pilt/ceker. on Thursday. 
March 17. at 7:30 pjtt.
Although two U.B. student*. 
Chris Mormon who played the 
guitar, and Bill Dowling who 
played (He trumpet, participatedin 
the conceit, this band was not 
comprised of U.B. students. They 
were a group of musicians from 
New York who got • together to 
make good and enjoyable music
The songs were performed in. 
front of nearly 100 spectators. The 
majority of the musical selections 
were upbeat jazz numbers. But a 
few other soft pieces touched the 
audience with a more emotional 
appeal. For e x am pie, "Thea,” was
a piece written by the three mr, Ted 
fMt/ec ker. on the day bn daughter 
was bom. During dux perfor­
mance Piti/ecker stopped his di­
recting to joui the band, playing 
the xylophone. This made the 
concert even more interesting and 
enjoyable
The last piece played by the 
band was “Once Around” by Tbad 
Jones. In this performance, two 
trumpet players volleyed musical 
exchanges hack and forth until dies 
turned beet red
The concert was well appre­
ciated by all of those in atten­
dance. The only negative was the 
fact that the performance was not 
seen by everyone. As J.J. van der 
Stok said, "It’s too bad more U.B 
students didn’t come. They missed 
out on a great performance.”
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Materialism £ Bliss
by Caroline Bedkenhaupf
The quest to have fun is a central 
theme in American “cash nexus” 
society. Not only do we want to 
have fun. but we want it NOW’ 
Drop a quarter in the coke machine. 
out pops the ice cold beverage. 
We art all looking for the quick, 
easy, good time: partying, by 
shopping till we drop, racing the 
newest model sport* car. tuning 
the 50 plus channel* on t able TV. 
watching the multitude of mindless 
movies Yet a life of seeking for 
frivolous diversions is opposite of 
Socrates’ search for the good life 
It seems to me there i* a way to 
have fun and a way to enjoy life, 
and the distinction must be kept 
To Have fun we i an seek distrav 
non* that *an*fy only our physical 
vide and arc junk food frit the soul 
to enjoy life is to find our primary 
joy and satixfaiiion and nourish 
our soul by the actual process of 
living Extreme* of fun are 
drinking and drugging hi exce*s. 
mtmtte** consumption, all the *rif 
indulgence* with which Madison 
Avenue brviegev us V* r indulge 
hut we pay a severe penalty T<> 
enjoy life may he to engage tn 
acttvitie* dial sustain both out livei 
andthrwwl walk mg m the woods, 
reading good books, gaining and 
maintaining loving and supportive 
relationship* ■ und sUnfSt treasur 
mg brief moments 
A* Cassius wroar in. a. letter to 
("Kero to live aide of pleasure n 
impossible «tib.HH In mg a life of 
virtue and justice There.** ore 
taint v nirthmy trihensntfy evil m 
bc'wting ptayrng crude watching 
im)|, showy on T V , t* owning a 
tlashv cat Hi»i u utiitnairti » 
turn Writ srft i*h fun
M ini ptsiptr Own* drey need
mam thing»t and thewH 
lots of ukumi ito have f*
speac
any price: it come* naturally from 
•  life of virtue, piousness and self 
sacrifice. Even if we aren't ma­
terially wealthy, we can find joy 
and gratitude in what we do have 
by being a good steward and ap­
preciating the moment. I remem­
ber when 1 was a missionary in 
Korea, visiting farmers and poor 
country folk who would be con­
sidered “below the poverty line" 
in this country. They showed 
kindness and "mcnschlichkcit" as 
they begged me to stay for dinner 
and share rice and "kimchec with
them We’d sit on the floor, dhow 
to elbow* laughing and joking as 
we ate Though these humble 
farmers lived simple lives, they 
still knew how to enjoy life by 
sharing what little they had with a 
stranger l think of my Korean 
(trends when I want to complain 
about mv life, in which I have been 
nchty hlessed-materially and 
iglriM liy
Then- is muc h Americans can 
learn from the Orient In Japanese 
m in im alis t aiv tine consider* spas*
d* bttb | part,,f ’be painting not as
something to he filled with "stuff 
Therefore, when an interior dc 
signer is planning a room, he or 
ritttMttridHtidMtpbr tfMro dajpvt 
of the finished look How differ 
M l Ibtt m from moat of u*. who 
right away w am to fill that space 
with Vmt * Knack * ■ C'tttMdtt,  too 
the Japanese tea ceremony -an art 
fiutn w itself m wtiwh the par 
netpant* spend many hows team 
mg preosrh  how to verse tea 
i-ormit* l *en movcnxmi Jure*
' attg bold* ihe cxgg, gHN* riw ira. 
how to set the cup on the tttofe- ** 
rtrtmtti Pai*esice-sh(g which ere
m m  V * n  f t  % kkife ( f  -
w w i TW fsHi iil * iti
!•©* C**f*rfl H!
fHr ISfWTT^ b, {() IH^NWWDC krih f 
0000000k
man. he was supported by his wife 
who never gave up on him. despite 
the years of his imprisonment. Try 
as they might, his captors could 
not break his spirit. In a final 
attempt to defeat him. they gave 
him the impossible task of loading 
a truck with huge logs. No one 
thought Herbert would do it. He 
worked for many hours, and by 
sheer force of will, he filled the 
truck. Later, he wrote that he had 
never felt so contented in his life as 
when he was loading that old truck.
Is the man who eats fillet mignon 
every night any more content than 
Victor Hetbert was at that moment?
Real joy is not predicted on e* 
temai circumstance*. Though it 
would he foolish to think that one 
could be happy all the time if one 
were starving and had no roof 
overhead, it is important to find 
joy tn the moment-be it at the table 
of a king or a peasant As Samuel 
Johnson wrote in 175K pleasure is 
very seldom found where it is 
sought If one is virtuous and 
gives unselfishly to others, happi 
ties* and ttty w ill naturally follow 
Who was truly happy the Roman 
rabble who gleefully stoned St 
Stephen or Stephen himself who 
t  ladlv offered his life to God, Jesus 
,ii«l future believers?
Ttve joy docs not come easily or 
without contemplatu*n TlKieau 
went to the woods because be 
wanted to live “deliberately, to 
find die essence of living; Ewan 
before C hristianity . Socrates 
w isely said that the iiie ntniacd 
life is not worth living If takes 
effort 'to apprtx !*<<* the moment 
and fro d jg y ttrig r*  mite  In our 
dady live*-and to keep our lives 
simple and free from the s i after of 
materialism and its shallow values
y
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Journey to Africa: Part 3
by Fatima Mugabe
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talking rirott when be xwd T a t  
not lay upfut
ip w  dir earth where moth and 
rust! destroy, and where thieves 
break in and slew! Hut fay up to  
voursrit tscastures in heaven, when 
neither oisythwon rust desux>y s. and 
where thieves do not break in or 
steal’’ i Matthew- 6:19-20).
Though 1 myself am not of the 
*?=mture of a Mother Theresa, 1 think 
of bet often The light in the cy es 
of a true saint can not be bought at
Today South Africa is probably 
the most talked about country in 
Africa. South Africa t* located in 
Southern Africa and ha* a rropi 
cal-savannah climate It is the 
only country in Africa that ts not 
yet independent South Africa 
became a republic in 1961 The 
Government was headed by a 
Prime Minister Several rules were 
passed including the fuel that only 
Caucasian people could be elected 
to parliament The nght to vote 
w as virtually maoapoli/cd by the 
minority Non- white people make 
up two third* of die populatuwi but 
« e  esciuded from decision mak 
g  Njg.
Apartheid means rule by separa­
tum ft is one id the prominent 
feature* in South Africa There is 
WTMuatKm of people by color and 
ethroc’ background There are three 
essential features of apartheid 
while rule, small nattered rev 
jrnuai area* fur non-whites and 
employ mrnt of non- while outside 
■ tsic rc,scs,’iNPSk
There arc several parties in South 
Airva and the most pnamncnt ones 
are die African National Congress 
i ANt'iheastfvtbs Netwm Mandela
and the Pan African Congress 
(PAC). The ANC is an organiza­
tion that concentrates on ending 
racial discrimination and works 
towards racial harmony. Nelson 
Mandela spent 27 years in prison 
Today he continues to fight for the 
liberation of his country and re­
ceived the Noble Peace Prize for 
trying to end racism.
The South Africans fight against 
the poor living conditions, poor 
education including the use of 
Afrikaans as the official language 
There are many names that can be 
associated with the fight against 
apartbeui and these include Winnie 
Mamfcla. N* alter Sisuki. ami Steve 
Btko Musicians such as Paul 
Simon, - Anita Baker and Tracy 
Chapman have also taken an act! ve 
pan tn speaking out against apart 
hetd
South Africa is one of the most 
developed countries m Africa and. 
has an extensive supply of mineral' 
including the largest supply of 
diamond*
Elections will he held tow ard the 
end of Apni and the majority will 
finally have a real .chance to vote. 
South Africa is working to em 
apartheid
Around ( ampus
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Yes It’s natural lf,u 
can help caitcer patients 
than ves it should."
So, It's not gtxid practice 
because people get ad­
dicted. There would be no 
advantage?
Y es. Government control 
over substances will 
derease the presence of 
crime in our communities.
No. Any mind altering 
substances should not be 
legalized."
L iz  V id ro *
-Y ahva R hondker -Sean W oodard
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Classifieds and Personals
* EXTRA INCOME '94 *
Earn $200 - $500 weekly mailng 1994 
Travel brochures. For more Information 
send a 9elf addressed stamped envelope 
to: SRM Travel, P.O. Box 612290, Mami, 
FL 33161
Drivers wanted: Students, Retir- sonal discussions. But you are 
ccs. to sell Good Humor ice cream, welcome any way just to keep miss
Work outdoors this summer. Be U. happy! 
your own boss. Routes available 
in your area. Earn $650 to $950 Rufus­
weekly. Male or female. Apply Going to Naugatuck soon?
You know who you are.
Leave our troubles behind.,, no 
thoughts of Coast toCoast or hell! H
All of the Basketball team are 
nothing but a bunch of DOGS!!
ELG-
I am so happy for you!
-SMR
Farah-
How many more days do we have? 
-Su/i
Good luck honey - I love u sis 
MUD VOLLEYBALL! WIST­
ARIA- we’re out of here!
•Erica
Jason-
I ’ll miss you hunny - you’re a great 
person - Glad I got to know ya! 
Don’t forget our reggae song! 
-Erica
It is 6am and I have about had it! 
Jamic-
1*11 miss you a lot - Keep in Touch
now! Call Mon-Sat 9am to 3pm -Chia Pet - cut your hair
onlv #203-366-2641. Bill Luke- -Erica
Baseball Team- 
It is about time.
Don’t cut your hair.
UB-
Rufus-
-from your 2 favorite cheerleaders Congratulations to all the Seniors! I can’t believe we don't have an 
Easter Break
Paris is almost here! Baseball player #24- Jamie- - A student
-Tracy One of these days 1 won't kick you Sec ya in NY in the summer.
. out. -vour chicken SkQQ«%
To the staff at Seeley - -The tight schedule I’ll beat your high score, just wait
Please keep the Cooper mtscre- Sunju- and see.
ants out of Scclcv (one in particu- Bad girl- You are a hard worker. Sketch
lari Don't just thirst savour- he is a bad
So name hoy. 1 arrv Missy-
-your aunt Love your cologne SPLASH! sums up the year. Keep
Skyykh -Liz - Ttsh in touch hun.
You perfect everything you do Ouenefcio- Erica
how annoying! L.Y and take it Too bad n didn’t work Booze Cruise here 1 come!
Roger Rabbit M ano
Y B F Skytch
Rhode Island here we come! We
Hey Greek Girls* Rc/-oo-may, not resume I'll miss
If vou think you we so special, go you next yew.
•fipjif mm&yjfia&m itilqpi-jaift. -
w4H leave our baggage at h o # back to Greece. Erica
and Mario laugh about1 To Freddy- Vtn helle Mu belle
You know who Touch me ever again and you will 1 miss PR can t believe we are Don’l ask me to write another
die stuck in Bridgeport! 1 wuv u sis’ personal again!!
Roger Rabbit Eric* Jamie
How mans more papers do you
Tracy- 1 hate this {Race*! (Get the picture) James- '
1ww# yciuf led- it wiLi-yim-1 knew Vk<* miss ym jrwi hofw you arc'
. R. - ’'TociO" - ^ studying
1 hate Ohs piae«§f§,-
Michelle and Evtr
Take dial shirt off - lawyer Boy! I 
i n rw a girt her name was
-die Scribe
N e s t y o u r s  I rndmod Tnsh . Hey iaddy Tracy--
■ %t .  i l a T I . i rt. m rltaxm* : Next time, «TI eo« you 50c«nt> to
- vour edit*# fall on your bum outside my room
{very one • Erica
l . if, ■, ^ iff# ill" fr® Wcildclt' OfUl Jcft' ■ Please let me have my S**tfy to
We hid good Itfnc'-S ifilhc . kfuate NTT MORE RUMORS' Jason-
( Ittli ty fat iOCtiilfv WC .COfl c Me ; You're not going to survive be
-Jamie and Jason
Anyone else have something to 
say!!
Keisha-
How ya doing? I’ll miss ya 
• Erica
Bill-
We killed the freckled frog.
-Erica and Michelle
Erica-
SMILE!!
-Jamie
Time is ticking away and 1 need a 
job!!!
Liz-
When are you going to cook for 
me again?!?
-You know who (you better)
Tish-
Putl my finger 
-Jamie ,
Bill-
Bill and Ted ‘» Freshman year with 
Karen (sorry) Glad to know ya 
Sweetie - Don't cut the hair 
-Erica
Evelyn-
Merry x-Mas in Spring 
-Joey
Alcx-
W ill you be my boyfriend for a 
day?
- me
Traty-
Dcmk'ft#Spiat'ft# You’re not as 
smart as we think you arc 
' -Seeley crew -
Setworv
Wfterc are you? We're finally 
mitta here! 
your Pres.
- $5 ft
'K\V
T o all made atbfctes- 
Kitow how had you want totue- 
tfttag. before you give it away'
Mindv-
v ausc your root» go back to
-Jamie
Tracy
Watch yam «ep'
Ba
\re  there m y  dittoheads cat € 
Call *2078. evenings
Mark-
Dont answer the phone at 
hours.
- Sax ’
am* Get yaw  facts sir sight
-You know who
M.vxy-
odd Why did you get a hain
Everyone »  invited to Erica‘i 
graduation bush oft May ?*!'.
Marie-'
Kathy warns you!
- Erica
How M ttU M N T  
SERVICES. Me. 
D ifferent from  a  
Ptnanclaf A id  O W te)
bnMxwr aewvict*. m*.
To Theta Eplison- 
Keep the Pubs going.
Zoran-
1 hope you are enjoying the hos- Johnny V.- 
pilaiity of vour new roommates. How is Barney. 
even though you don’t seem to
appreciate it by overhearing per- To the Philly Possee-
SCHOiATOHtPS. FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTSjugd^OANS]
CALL ToIFFREE 24 Hours for a Brochure:
1- 800-457-0089 Ext.
RESULTS GUARANTEED!
of over 1 *0  OOO Sittings lor tehoiarsMps. Irtow lN pi. S ' * " * ™
loam  representing W Z K 3NS o l do«ars m |W tva« hmdtng.
W e can provide you w ttii a »st o f funding sources nnort appro­
priate to  your background and educational goals.
Student Services. Inc. 6t24 North MHwuk— » Oilceao. « m tm
truocN T  M K V K ts me. 
In— current, up to *■««
la  tredWonel ew e  end 
leaerel ka i t iw  eowreee : 
el me very meet, mey 
u pm i n l  e ■ HwlWrent 
emmlemewl se 
gmarnnurrt fcuW ng.
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Literary
RANEDUST
She Called Me Bill
She spoke to me the other day 
I'm so thrilled.
But the didn't call you by your real name,
Site called you Bill.
I don't care, she loves me, see 
Don't you wish you were like me?
Even if 1 were you, still she called you different,
She called you Bill.
But before she wouldn't talk to me.
But the made a mistake.
But she talked to me!
Well, to err it a piece of cake.
Well I really do not care,
So she called me Bill.
At least she talked to me,
And at least right now I'm thrilled.
Dennis Appleton
Michelle Mall
GOD
Dogs roaming lifeless 
Hallways
Jingle Jangle
Chains of Misery
Guilt now deceased
All dead
All past
Walking backwards 
DOG ‘
Jess
“DW they tell you 
that while you were 
away I  teed a lonely 
existence, unsociable 
and faithfull ...D o n ’t  
beUrive it. I’m nei­
ther lonely nor faith- 
f i d -
Odette
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Know It All
Jam es Cooper
I am om niscient and 1 hate it. 
Sure, everyone thinks It might 
be fun to know everything; I 
thought so too. at first. Now I 
wish I had never made the 
decision to know it all.
It all started, and I know you 
aren't going to believe th is, 
when I discovered a lepre­
chaun. I w as picking sham ­
rocks and there he was. smack 
gg dab tn the middle of a four leaf 
I  clover. I asked him to show  
“  me where his gold was. but he 
refused. I pointed out that he 
would now have to grant me 
I  three wishes or give me his 
treasure, and he pointed out 
that he was a member of the 
union, so he didn't have to do 
anything. After a m inute or 
two of bickering, he finally 
gave me my three wishes.
My first two wishes were for 
t material things; l wished for a 
fear and money 1 know you're 
thinking that tt*s a  little elicbe- 
tsh, but I was only seventeen 
and those were the things 1 
wanted. Anyway, my third 
wish was for infinite knowl 
edge. Immediately after the 
leprechaun granted mv'wtsh 1 
realized that first two wishes 
were foolish—they both were 
going to be stolen by th r end of 
the week l also know that l 
wmiki hate beingonmiseirnt 
Of course. 1 tried to change
my wishes, but the leprechaun 
had already run off.
There are many things that I 
cannot do now that I know  
everything. Dating, for ex­
ample, ju st does not work for 
me. Before 1 even approach a 
girl. I know whether or not she 
is going tosayyes. If she does 
say yes. 1 already know If it Is 
going to be a one-night stand  
or if a relationship will come 
out o f it, including how long 
the relationship will last. It 
really sucks because I already 
know that I'm not going to get 
married until I’m 31. and Pm 
not going to do it again for six  
more months.
Even when I do go on dates, 1 
don't enjoy myself. If we go 
see a  movie. I already know 
what is going to happen. 1 
k/row how the movie will turn  
out. so 1 don't laugh at the 
funny parts or cry at the sad 
parts. If we go to  dinner. U is 
pointless forme to make small 
talk and ask her things, be­
cause I already know the an ­
swers. I rarely go on dates 
anymore.
School was stupid for me, too. 
i knew when the teacher was 
going to call on me. and I knew 
the correct answer. I knew 
when tests were and what the 
answers were tothem, so usu­
ally 1 wouldn’t come to school 
except on test days. There was 
never an attendance problem 
because! always knewjust the 
right excuse that they would
believe.
On my days off school 1 would 
m ostly play gam es w ith the 
adults in my neighborhood. 
They were often upset because 
I won all the tim e. I w as often 
frustrated, because winning 
all the time Is ju st as m onoto­
nous as losing all the tim e. i 
tried gam bling, and I made a 
great deal of m oney from It. 
but It wasn't fun after a while.
After my gam bling days. I got 
a job at the local newspaper. 
The Morning Herald. I started  
offwrttingsports articles, which 
cam  easily to me since I a l­
ready knew the outcome of ail 
of the gam es. I also knew just 
the rtj^ tt things to say to tmprrjw 
my boss, so I soon got pm im t ed 
to Junior editor. Some of my 
co-workers got jealous of roe, 
so they framed me and caused 
me to be fired. 1 foresaw all of 
th is, but I could not stop it. 
Now 1 am unem ployed and 
know tha t no will hire me .
Being omniscient has realty 
caused ms to be quite miser 
able. I wish that there was 
some way of getting ild of this 
power and to be normal again. 
If only I wasn't going to die 
twenty three years form now 
things would be different. I 
don't even know why 1 am 
telling you all of this; I know 
what you are thinking, and I 
always will
“...W eitm aybe 
f l ' l  Ju st th e  
tim e o f  th e  
year, o r  
m aybe it's th e  
tim e a f  m an.
I  don't bn aw  
w ho  I  am , bu t 
Ufa is  fa r  
team in g ...”
foni Mitchelll969
The poem sat on the coffee table 
!n the old, abandoned house. 
Dust He on top of it,
With mice drippings and moss.
v-
Someone read the poem once. 
Someone read the lines. 
Someone read the meter.
And then, that someone died.
So the poem sits 
And waits for someone else 
To read it and to die 
Again in this old house.
Dennis Appleton
Michelle HAD
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Gymnastics Raises Funds for 
Texas Competition
About a week and a half ago, 
almost evaywherr an campus, 
a certain pooler would catch  
the attention at students:
U S G ym nastics needs dona - 
tfcrns in order to go the the 
Nationals Please help .
Those who are not close to 
the athletic life at the Univer­
sity  might have read It and 
kept on walking, but for the 
sports minded people, espr 
riatly athletes from the other 
teams. H was like a blow.
The entire season, we’ve 
been following the gymnast k •*» 
team 's success, and were In 
spired by their upcoming Na - 
tfonalOiamptanshtym in Texas 
In the middle of April
After one off year for the 
program here at tlB , this year 
t he team had oome back wit h 
strength The team finished Its 
regular season with a record of 
7 2, amt being ranked 7th tn 
the nation (Division If) The 
team qualified for the National 
Champtonah^ competition tn 
t teuton Texas 
Everything would have gone 
fine, except,,.
bet u s follow the order of 
events 
March 25
Alhkik d tm to r Ann f alias is 
being tokl in  the University 
.adm usutniikin that no funds
are available for the gymnastic 
team to go to Texas.
Being unable to solve the 
problem, she decidestoteU the 
team about the situation.
March 30
It is less than two w eeks be­
fore the team has to leave for 
Texas when the head coach, 
Lorraine Duffy, finds out the 
team is not going to receive 
$  10.000 from the University 
needed for the trip.
March 3 1
information about the situ ­
ation and a desperate cry for 
donations appear In the 
“Connecticut Post ." On the 
sam e day. posters appear on 
campus
Why such a sudden problem? 
It seemed tlacre wus something, 
somewhere left undone, un 
specified which caused the 
problem to arise The result 
could have been a major con­
flict, In order to And out how  
this situation arose, both sides
stated tlwtr stories
The initial reaction of the 
team 's head coach was very 
hamh,
"It is so aggravating." she 
said Tvr been really positive 
ail th is tim e. We worked so  
hard during the year, and it 
was like a slap in mv fate and
to the girls. First, they felt like 
no one cared about them, 
neither as athletes, nor as stu­
dents."
However. Duffy adm itted 
that there w as no written 
promise at the beginning ofthe 
season as to what monies would 
be available for the team to go 
to the Nationals.
"My error was that I trusted 
them (administration)." stated 
Duffy. “We all assum ed that It 
would happen. But suddenly, 
our going to Texas hung in the 
air."
Fortunately for the team, 
everything turned around 
when they started to receive 
generous support and dona­
tions from alt over. Students, 
faculty, staff, individuals and 
organizations, an and off cam ­
pus. contributed which made 
it possible to raise all the money 
needed.
“it didn't matter anymore 
how much m oney they could 
donate," said Duffy “The fact 
that there was still somebody 
out there who rraDy cared, was 
so significant, and that kept us 
strong."
Another reason. Duffy 
thinks, it might not have 
worked In their favor was that 
the trip was so far away 
I fciwever. she said “If wr knew  
the situation would turn up 
this way, wc would have been
fundraising as the team  had 
done in the past to pay for 
trips."
In order to clarify how a situ ­
ation like th is occurs with a 
nationally ranked team. I spoke 
with Provost L Blackshaw.
“Money w as never budgeted 
for the post season  com peti­
tion." stated the ftovost at the 
onset ofthe conversation. “We 
are alw ays trying to support 
NCAA sponsored events, but 
th is is not an NCAA event.’
For a more detailed answer. I 
spoke with the director of 
athletics, Ann Fariss.
“The com petition, the team  
Is planning to go. really is not 
NCAA cham pionships.' she  
stated. “However, a s there is 
no D iv ision  II W om en's 
Gymnastic National Champ! 
onship. there is USGF (United 
States Gymnastic Federation) 
com petition where our tram  
usually takes part.”
Law School Is A Big Investment in time...
So w hat is at the end of th is 
tunnel? One side trusted too 
m uch, the other w as not sp e­
cific enough. In the m iddle of 
th is are the ath letes who are 
trying to fulfill a dream .
D espite m isunderstanding  
and m isinterpretations, both 
sides today agree (si one thing 
- they have to com e together 
and dear things up before next 
season.
“We have to have a m eeting 
with the President," said Duffy, 
“and think about what our 
future will be like.’
"Definitely," agrees Provost 
L. Blackshaw. “Next year, we 
will have to get Into It specifi­
cally and decide what the 
ground rules should*be for 
sending the gymnastic team to 
the com petition.’
One would say. everything 
needs to be dealt with specifi­
cally.
Good luck girls in Texas.
-C5
I 26.280+ hours
What's another 15 minutes?!
Invest In Yourself. Take 15 Minutes and Input 
Your Fret Personal Listing In
The Martindale-Hubbeir & 
LEXIS* Student Directory...
• its F m
• Input \%iur oum listing
l pdale on a D.MLY basis from school or home
• View ont) ycwr luting yet provide access 
to prospective employers
LEXIS- N E X IS W
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Softball Survives with Spirit
Santa Puce
For the 11 th year Phil 
eib roek  and M aryhelen  
cCarthy start the season as 
ile head and assistant coaches 
f the women's softball team . 
itsyear has not been as happy 
liar as years past. The reason?
I Coach Leibrock adm its that 
e  did not do a good job of 
m ilting last year because of 
fthe unclarity of the situation at 
ft he University.
J  "I was not sure what direction 
■  he sch o o l w as going."  
■Leibrock said. T herefore. I 
■did not try to recrute people, 
land mostly for ethical reasons, 
fcrom lse  them  som eth ing  
(here.*
As Spring approached, there 
[actually was no team The two 
[coaches only had four players 
Ion a full or partial softball
scholarship.
“It w as som ehow scary," 
Leibrock now remem bers. 
‘First, we had to get enough  
people to form the team , and 
only then think about playing 
We've never been in a situ a­
tion like that before."
(At least nine players are re­
understands their decision. 
"They put academics first, and 
I cannot blame them , because 
that's their choice which they 
have the right to."
When the girls, necessary for 
the team , had been finally 
pulled together, another prob­
lem arose: practice time. The
"We have trouble getting 
everybody to practice at the 
sam e tim e. We cannot do 
th ings w ithout everybody 
present." stated Leibrock.
D espite all of the obstacles, 
the situation may not be as bad 
as it was thought to be In the 
beginning. At least, the first
Did you know that...
UB softball team w a s :
• NECC Champions in 1983
• ECAC Tournament Champions in 1992
• NCAA Tournament appearances In 1988 & 1989
• ECAC Tournament appearances in 1985 & 1990
The best record : 38-10 (in 1992)
quired to have an official team.) 
There are many people who 
could have helped the team .
but for one reason or another, 
they have been unable to Join 
the team . Coach Leibrock
Spring sem ester w as already 
underway and the practice 
schedule had to be set around 
the players schedules, not vice 
versa as 11 is with most athletic 
teams.
d o u b le  h ead er  a g a in st  
Q utnnlpiac College showed 
that the players have charac - 
ter. After a desperate loss In 
the first game (0:10). they came 
hack strong In die second game
only losing (2:4).
The UB team  only has nine 
players and therefore has no 
bench. "We have to accept 
this situation, make the best erf 
it and havea positive attitude," 
said Coach Leibrock. “
The team  m ust work as a 
group and the win or loss can 
not be focused on an T o r  
You" attitude. “There should  
only be us." said Leibrock. 
T h at kind of attitude and en­
couraging each other Is what is 
going to make us better."
The team  has only been able 
to com e together a couple of 
times as an entire team to prac­
tice. More or less, each player 
m ust work Individually and 
push herself to be ready for the 
next game.
The first couple of gam es 
show  that there is  still m uch 
work to be done. As both 
coaches adm it, only working 
hard can the team survive and 
achieve som ething
"We didn’t have m uch tim e 
to learn the game In practice." 
stated the head coach. "Well 
have to learn it in the game 
Itself."
B M W
i i S i ^ K
Play Ball!
The first 2 gam es of the 
Baseball season were on 
Saturday. April 2 . UB 
won both the gam es 
played with scores ofSto 
5 respectively. There was 
a lo< of enthusiasm from 
the players especially  
Lionel S h ip p .
Bridgeport's number .13 
If the baseball team  
continues to show this 
r t r r ^ '  enthusiasm and 
devotion, it should be a 
great season
86 m T
• b t4«m ar«r f tta ca '
0»«t Sm 
4 Unset—
f a —  . Scat* Cal is** 
Carry Cat lag* v 
Ce lfcy-Sa<rp«r C *U «|«
PARK AVE. SUPERMARKET
1 1 % l  ark  iv e n u e . tr id a e o er t. C l 
Coen Hen. thru  sat., s  9 sun .. § 5
o o . o
IIIiSF . o
g±3 F ■. c
itl  l  r i  v  h e c k ur G r e a t  1 >1 S t r e t c h e r s
iacamn* \  Q v osn 4 fi 5 <h> fGrorer S Pr.Ho 7 07. ’
OCR 2 hOf $ 1 */'* '■f Groce/ > PrttJe 15.5 0/
: peamif By Iter i $ i 49 (OroccN 1 rial** 18 O/
icjo* 11** Soli0 Mt%- ■ 7 I!or $ HiX) (S»c.%( kR,ut»*"*u .1 oi. l
iestfe s Quick (8 ot3
paghetli Sauce 5 1.09 (Ragu 10 02 J
h» Water b 4  o i.)  
Fresn Vs^atafcies 
Dairy Products 
Meats. Deli Favorites 
Seafood 
and Much More
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Lady Knights Capture NECC
sands of basketball fans
were streaming to Harvey 
Hubbell Gymnasium that 
sunny spring afternoon 
The gym, Which for the 
last Season had become a 
winning place for the 
women sIwsketMTtfcam. 
could hardly fit in all the 
sports fans
fans of all sorts were in 
a tten d an c e , students, 
professors.. aJumm, fday 
erv families amt friends 
And dn all awaited the 
arrival .tpf the ■ honored 
''oflenders id this te l ' -
ebratmn - the, NECC ; 1 
Champions,
They finally came, 
tiuudreds' o f sam e fa 
Hashes dare lest th ru  eyes 
as the w o m en cn u m l the 
*ym. Tbc\ looked a Imlc
•Sat and ch&amusxed m
them  fans gnxtcd  them 
with a ten minute standing 
ovation
Awwds and flower*. 
Hugs and kisses 
Thank you vpm hr* and
The uelehriUKm contus 
ued far beyond midnight 
This is the dream we 
wHiwd Mmeday would 
come true. The team has 
captured pan of its dream 
rn ato itta i the VECC 
championship tale The 
iMhct part of the dream 
remains a dream, true 
jeyogmtjon Thanks an 
the mgamrers and those 
supporters who cane out 1
to the celebration honot 
nig the Kami victory 
the  team does not need 1 
big. fanfares or flower 
bouquets b needs nx 
ognitKin Maybe one day 
it wtfl com e and uthers 
will recognize the work 
of th e c o a c h e s , who 
m anaged to  turn the pro­
gram around in just one 
year.
Hopefully one day, 
when the team repeats its 
success, everyone, with 
the players, will live out 
the entire dream.
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